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! sqnoo less for administration of justice The revenue has in fact risen about 60 the hon. member for Richmond will 
j thanthe ^ote provided. per cent, in the last four years. The in- probably have a. very subtle array of

Mr 1 Turner1 then said that the rev- crease arose from all sources, though the figures to prove that we are daily get- 
I enue from 30th June, 1800, to 30th great advance of the last few years is ting worse off. He thought it was the 

June, 1$7, was estimated jto amount principally owing to our mines. It is last na med gMtleman who ^.st 
! to $1,163,708, but he expected consid- true that for a number of years very had so nrxai^ed his figures that he con 
! era b le more. This was pretty c.early heavy expenditure was made in our nonr-ln^Lv
i shown by the accounts already laid be- mining districts. Take for instance the „tHtL h« t nf ^ontv'

| II5HSÜ üüiiSë ^ ^
Mr Williams' Sharp Comments on $33,327 paid in for taxes, for the well denced by the*rèvtoue -trow coming In -unnot do away § S7 17 xCI—

Williams anajrp knowi reason that taxes are not paid from the same district. This amounted .lirt -5 M WltflOUt lf!Cr62IS6 FlCSh
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney s Con- until June in each -year. The amount last year.- to $115,728, exclusive -OfMaid **** vAr to 1 ^ H

nection With Heinze. of these to collect-even if only the sales. A writer in one.'.of our papers’ 2™°™^.° ÏÏZJL revenJe Be” 3 P„* „„ 1„ Tl». ^
same as paid in last year—will be recently asserted that the province is tp tbe f?*to state ehort- 5 ' ‘ “ ' ** rut Up in Tins and Bottle*. s

• $252,000, thus producing « total of going behind to the extent of $2,000 a Tw has. been expended “^tÙtnnnnrtitnnnnnjrinnnjinrUTnjuvvrvvuxnJUinnJUtrinnAnnjtjtriinrti
$1,278,878. No doubt, however, some day, and in older to help himself ; in this t^ nit ten veare on ^nbUc uvvimorwiwb
deductions will have to be blade from calculation he actually takes the $166,- Roads Greets
thi? on account of certain lines of rev- 313 that the province has recently had f^d bridges amount to $2.558,03»; pub- find plenty'of reasons for criticizing the of parliamentary speaking that a SII
enue, such as timber leases timber roy- r,3id to it and places It as a debt of the $1,018.107; surveys, $287,- provincial secretary and his department, er should reply to the remarks 0To"
a^Lmmlng “W and :f5T Z province" This is e<plal +0 the case of iM- edSiom $1,605^»; hâtais, MR. KIDD. previous speaker. The hon ,,!>rate^somutoin tof current half a merchant that has the good ttrtune to ^0.682; asylum, $137,42* or a total Mr. Kidd rose to continue the de- who had just sat down had said th;lt £

®s to tte tost halTveM referred to I ?ollCCt a”h naCC°l» V Ü n of $5,971,644. In addition there have bate, as none of the government mem- <?uId congratulate the government' '
in -the statement But after all allow- * -1 80 'l\l ?h ^orse off by tne amount be- ^een grants to free companies, to agri- foers showed any intention of speaking. ^ûkn^?8 ttïe attacks made ui»,u
Ln<^ are ma* it is évitent h^t ^ “**»**» him Ojughtet.) I 1 cultural institutions and to the - Old Ia; fining to the premier his re- * He (the speaker) could congru^

teffffi w^n-fCWrTrdei7^ter!WTheUS^ th€ *■** d* M a very strong attack on the govern^

On the other tide of the account for tics » Zt leave th* chalr- been borrowed; dor a certain put-pose, ilntactnTry T°rd ^ ^ uttered ha-l
current year tire estimate for expendi - the Wnue, %& ta .which there are ! *ÏR. SWORD. but ZTt' Sy o? tTg^rnme^anfnrt^

toPh nifX°Pie Wfl»maM lan<1 sfll(!s, and compares with one ! Mr. Sword, in rising to reply to the 7Z . tfce minister’s figures -7n word of approval was there to qualiftiie half y^r to. Ilecemb» ol vw-IM,- year, 1893, in which the land sales were minister-’of finance, said>in <$6nnecti(m I 5* *»»*'««* *4<innn8i'L«. ^ his remarks. They -must be satisfis
Z l°rn ft nZm rtTy large, and from this arrives at the with Hon. Mr. Turner’s reference to from what they have heard from ^

brine til/t^tal^fnuv^aootm w/nd conclusion thnt;thp revenue is tedtotog hijnselfjthèt he was of the Opinion that only to558000 was exneîtoed very fect tbat il was the 1st of AprU tlbe ^ ^ 000 beJ°"d and tieads his letter ^Province drifting the government was not fit to be en- P)CP!I11. and it was a let of AprU spech. tL„
iato b^kruotcy.” He thought if many ft-ostfd with large sums of money, and ^he nnnLs fo^wWh was nothipg more in the .^ch ttol

loi^l papers had already seized on this, of our inhabitants wege-likg that writer ̂ hat'this opinion was general throughout .ke m°I1Jey ” pprposts for wtoch was contained to the public accounts
. ... ,«v, and have proved td .their own satisfaic- the bravtoce woitid have bran batoirnnt- th*™«vince ****-»■ ^ uuKum u was borro.wed*e was no judge. The and estimates. ntsThereda#,- April 1, 1897. dtoti but probalbly à'Ot ,to' that of any ”^iSn2; ajtD. but h7 was rfird to snïi. I/L.v *sr" Wi amount spent during the ten years for Horn Mr«- Tureer—That is so

The Sneaker took the- chair atT two 5»"else, that Aie gover&nèht had èk- the rcTOrse is the’ case. He referred tb 8everal Meaibecs^-Qîri oh. public works and education was only jfe. Williani» Continuing said it
o’clock- nravers by Rev W. D. Bather. | travagar.tly expended, without any good The deprSed condition of^the farming MÇ- Sword—I _ said throughout the about $150,000 more than the amount true that the year juet end^d was on

Hon ' Ifc Martk-prwwuted .th^ sïir- mlœow fromtim^mpteeto - ^^fWed of the most pL$e/»e. that this pm,!
non. air. npn , ancé o> sbinetthtg much worse. They fhsrt are coetimiallv beimr heard md the senttemen opposite, as they do not.repre- ttte amount realized from the sale of ince had ever enjoyed, iudeinc fromveyor-generals" anmfiM regwrt. ! had entirely overlooked the fact, which varloug suggested' remedies for this fg* tbf pl^lic opinioB in the province, public lands and the total is $5,317,866, exports, and he held that the export;
Mr. Bryden presented a petition from : they certainly should know, that the ' tr0Hble thatR is very real It is star- ,(Hear’ or-bver half a million more than was weTe the pulse of the ‘business of a

a number of fishermen, asking {hat the greater part of the expenditure, eépecial- ^ ^ the farmers are generally heavt- I Mr. Sword, continuing, criticized the *i*nt’ altogether in roads, ptddR build- country. Taking the board of trade
trout fishing, season be extended to No- i OB public works,^ts always made in ly mortgaged, and that owing to this ’ mateyal increase in salaries, and held f**8»' edndatton, hospitals, asyuWfis. pub- . figures—which presumably

the first half year. They, had ÿso eager- they earnot make a living. To remove that the-government should -have mater- he works and school houses. Surely the reef-bur- exports for 1896 exceed-,j
y turned to the revenue for the first condition some have proposed that ially-reduced the expenditure under this ®h,Ulce minister could not be congrata- those for 1895 by $1,500,000; exceeded

half year and had decided that it does the province should borrow and advance | head instead of increasing it. If the lated on such a showmg. Mr. Kidd al- those for 1894 by $2,750,000, and the
Mr. Booth, as chairman of the private «W comet» to half the «mount that was to the'farmers ai a lower rate of interest ! members of the government conducted 80 criticized the finance minister for tie exports for 1893 by nearly $5,000.0»,

bills committee, reported that with ref- f?.11?,4 , < or - wholly ear, thôrefore than they now ÿave to pay. What does the business of the province as they did co^ersion of the loan. That showed that the country was in a
erence to the petition of H C. Beeton, b(îat least this mean, sir? It is stated that the their own private business, they would I ®he estimates revealed the fact that prosperous state, and he hfcld that th<
►I nl.L n Wilkinson and É F fd.d,n5 this to over expendi- mortgages amount to twelve millions. If reduce the number of officials without the ^policy Of having -the expenditure government had- not taken advantage rlf
A. Drucker, O. H. Wilkinson and E. E. tuie they made out tnat by the ,30th it is r,oss;.b,e for the province to borrow reducing salaries. The minister of Pmtier thal> the revenue was going to' that prosperity, nor had they presented
Billinghueét, dated March 26, the com- June next there will be a total shortage aucb an amount for such a purpose finance -had prided himself on the «Winàe. Salines were reduced last ses- a statement Commensurate with that
mittee were of opinion that owing to of at least $350,000. what would be the position? The whole method of converting the debt but a sion, but were going to be increased this prosperity. Since confederation the
the great importance to the province of - Tiwner then turned his at- of the m0uey would have to be paid to close examination of the figures Connect- 1 8fsioR: government should have expenditure, with the exception of
the nroiected railway from the head of .ftltna,tf9. for the coming the lo£ln companies, the farmer would c^with the conversion would show that adopted the pohc^. ofv Tedu«Rg year, had annually exceeded the
tne projectea ran y .... rear and Said it would be seen that the «mt be mortgaged but to the govern- the province instead of gainin' had lost *n conformity with the inability of the enue, and, so far as he could see,
^y,1M a / t/°Unw5' a rjethUe hfP,aCe11 $^288,039. This, I ment instead to ’a private party The very heavily. If the members had taxpayers to pay sufficient taxes to meet long as the present government was ;:i
should be granted to the above named ne thought^ must- be admitted to be a government would in fact become the known what tip result Of this couver- : he expenditure. The government were power there was no hope of the revenu-
to present a petition for a bill incorpor- very conservative catotoabon, as it Is landlord. The only difference to the Sion would be tijey would-not have vot- , “*kIn*£* 'effp«8 to ,rétïeneh-> ! ‘ e?“a,!lnf exceeding, the
a ting: them as a public company for the _ L/- ■ ,0^° 0V@r the estimates of the farmer would be between say 5 and 6 éd so unanimously for the scheme'. Mr. ‘ - Tupner had giyeU: no aetoptnee e . n 1896 the reverrae was

mrt a v h Ld Th6 dferent lt«ms were Per cent, interest and 6 or 9-per cent, j Sword quoted figures to show that there and1 ®° hope *«* the government m- 76. expenditure^ $1614^î showing
, . ,. , _ Partiallv based on the actual receipts which if the statement is correct that 1 were thousands of - dollars lost’ bv ïw * feftded assist vthe fanMeps .ip any deficit of $624,961. In 1895 the revenue

the tune limit for receiving petitions had for the past half year, which indicate the average amount of such mortgages ! system of conversion in addition to the way; Had the• government spent tile was $896,025; expenditure, $l,906.i.wm:
expired The committee recommended ^ possibilities TliSre is \ is $700 or $.800. would only n-ake a dif- $15,000 expenses, which expenses were mo,f-v borrowed in opening out the over a mdl.on *ltors of a deficit h
that the standing orders be suspended *--'0,000 ’^s allowed for land sales, as ; ferencc of from $21 to $24 a year. Is exclusive of the cost of the minister of couatry the fan^f would be m a more ^diture $1 514 405-? a ’^êficU o’
accordingly J Lomno t/m/r J, / / pFefnt, ^ar's it possible that this is enough to give! finance travelling to London. Mr. Prosperous cor.ditiom There was not VfiUgto, a^defied oThe standing orders were suspended amount: is not ][lkely to be realized. The ! prosperity to the farmers? We have to Sword pointed out that in every case Rpw one pettier in Howe Sound distnc an; goveran^nt
and the report was adopted. 1 ' ! & klndS are arnved - look at the other side. It is very certain the sinking fund and interest were pro- ** two tbup« sonle -vears. nf°b a°d 7 which toev might te ^ud’

Mr. Booth also presented a report from at by the actual revenue now steadily | that if the nrovince went into the vided for bv fresh borrowin' The no» because the government had failed to wmen tney mi got ne proua.
the same committee recommending that WhUst 7e ! market to borrow oa such .a proposition, j icy was to l.oreow a certain”sum which »™yide 1,eeded public works. Mr. Kidd Xd/Ve wildest gue^/^Lga™1/

the water clauses bill had not yet “ “ndef ^ad of taxes was the it would not for such an amount, or even j was squandered, and then effect another also+ sco,red the_ government for its thad^iXatM in theto ^ideavor hi 
been passed the time bunt for the re- assessed against property. : a considerably smaller amount, get the j loan to provide for the interest and sink- ^ tbe Burnaby small holders. e « ^ n sbowtog th t
cetrtion of reports should be extended Ths mine*Mines of revenue are several . money at anything near 3 per cent., as | tog fund of the first amount borrowed. IR coptiaat to this treatment he point- did not properly Trasp the sin/
for two weeks from Apnl 3rd, and that of them of such a nature that no prop- , 8t present. It would likelv be 4 per , When the second loan was spent similar- ^ out how ^vishly the aqv.ermnc-nt had y m o° the ^ti'males for 1895 %
the rules be suspended accordingly. The er e.vtimate can postilbiy be made; of ; 0Put, 0T over. which, with sinking ly to the. first, the finance Ester w« ^uded money on the Bella C«>la set- “X there !nyttong there of whtoh tt
report was adopted. Ip,. * referred to such things as | furwj would reach. over 5 per ready, for a fresh loan. In 1891 the ^eF®e should these people be given gnance minister could feel proud7 K

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION. Chmese re^nebon tax, succession duty, ! cent.. and this would mean a very feeling of the electors throughout New pTer ord™ary 8®tUers1’J!r ceipts from land sales were put at $18V

Hon. Mr. ^Turner presented a message taking un th* vZmZiZZ13’ pZ^°tW’ large increase of taxation, as , the Wertmtoster district was that there was Sffîf settlers be neglect- qqq) and the receipts were $64,000. <•>
from the Lieutenant-Governor transmit- th •?_ p . . ,i/X?end7lre for addition to expenditure for interest, etcv a necessity for public works, and they ?d ^.0I*r titese people should be tbat on tbat point the finance minister 
ting a,*fll to absist in railway construe- _ t rvvo *° a™' on such a loan would be $600,000.; That were prepared to support the govern- ,7obed -^ter; , ^be JfbvCTnmenk s step- wag onjy out $116,000.
tion. The house went into committee to ilV> Tc «qiqt ’ ‘^1^.uV<>ter ^or pu^’ would mean more than doubling all our ment in borrowing money for such piib- plI?g 111 t<? se . îan^s. ^or tax^s a?^ shut Hon. Mr. TuiSner—I told you that,
consider the,messagd. n JîÂ'L 1f8t 5“r‘ taxes’ and of this the farmer would wprks; The members' supported the ?pt I^w-:înuiit",palm^S y;as fiweRnpon, M'r. Williams—Then look at the re-

Mr. Sqmlin- thrÿûgj* Hen. Mr. Turner A1 ^ *5?* have to bear his prtftr" - ,. ” gaveUQnteijt in asking for a loan, and ,A8i«^Vae{7 S1® S?vernnton'ts^pohey^ vt tursfs rtoto timbers leases; the estimaie
could, in an impe-rtant matter of this ^®d-111 13 ™8 estimntes for Ne* Zealand hadHbeen referred to as again in 1894. but had they known that ae“inK lands for $1 per acre that con.d, wa». $40,060, the receipts were $27,Sin.
kind, deviate from the usual course of k ‘ *7an’ 88 Î* was not, having successfully intitiduCed the ' pian neither of these loans was to be used . leaseR at 2o- een*s per acre per an- Only out $12,124! Miners’ licenses, the
explaining a, MB on its second reading. . - , n waetnerthe arnonut of sink- | 0f assistance to-^fanbers by-way of loan, fiars-the purposes for which it was cn»?- . estimate was $26,000, the actual re-

Hon. Mr. Turner said the more satis- 1 f,a.nal,n“ ,!l E°ndon to our ; but it would tie found that the New intended they would toot have granted Mr-.~Vdd a^a,n referring to the finan- ceipts from that source of revenue were
factory way woqld be to distribute the ., , • he transferred. It was con- Zealand scheme is entirely different to that support. It is very pleasant to have ces ^ *he province pointed out that bor- $54,953.
biU and let the members study its pro- advisable, however, to make the any suggested as a remedy for the money to spend, but the day is fast an- f0WIRg ™U3t. ^ resorted to to pay in- only out $28,952 on that. The real
visions for themselves. He was sure . ster, as from the working of the ori- troubles of British- Columiba farmers, proachmg when the money borrowed ferest and sinking funds of the former property tax was estimated to bring ra 
that the members on both sides of the g,ma! . i evfn lf ,thls sum of $166,332 The New Zealand loan was raised for j must paid back and the government .oans' He always held that the prov- $85,000, but the receipts were $93, H>.
house would heartily endorse the mcas- ?t0°d m London, the same amount year- the purpose partly of clearing and road-1 eould borrow a loan to pav interest and moe was ln safe financial condition Only out $8,148 on that. The print»:
ure. (Laughter.) | J.y woald have to be remitted for sink- ing lands, adding the cost of these im- sinking funds. In face of this it was .w°lle the income of the Dominion gov- office was estimated to bring in $5,5%.

. mg fund as is now shown in the esti- provements to the price of land and surely a foolish policy for the ’ govern- ernment paid the interest and sinking it brought to $11,190; only out $5.(191. 
tllo 1 mates. The vote for civil government charging a quit rent fbr sma- holdings ment to increase the exuenditnre of the fulld> but now tbe mcome was inade- Pretty good guesser! (Laughter.) Tb
„ salaries is smaller by $25,160, and ad-,, of such lands sufficient to cover cost province bv increasing salaries snt -.m Qu.ate to the extent of $40,000 to meet hon. member instanced several otic-r

Ln thSft hTr/LL?,.,?!1’/ 7' Se ministration of justice salaries $21,5241 and interest. Another port was to ad- da™ Mr SwoM Llso criti/zld th^ Payments. If the capitalists real- items where the returns materiallv dif-
tatoh y/lr in suc^si// to nmle * T - vance on farms and improvements to a finance minister f^ the sale of TnscribL !Zed th® finantial «ndition of the prov- fered from the estimates, winding up

,- 7 .■ . ’ ... c ' Mb- Cotton—That is simply good book- sum not exceeding 50 per cent, of the stock by whicto the nrovînœ ins» lnce- the credit of the province would with the succession duty, which was
in'nnlv f, 7e Xt nnn,Xn whtal ‘ value for the purpose of enabling the hXdl'v province lost not be so high. estimated to bring in $10,000, and had
was io Morch lStHi and a / iu 1895 , Hon- Mr: Turner-Yes. Public insti- farmers to carry on more satisfactorily | ' I MAJOR MATTER. actuailly realized $8,481-out $1.519 n
he hflfl mere diffieLlt tosk th/n hé tutl0ns maintenance was increased and ! and to improve their property. But no Mr. Sword was amused at Mr. Tor- I M tt couid' congratulate the the last mentioned item and making th-
h!d to dav a/7here Md thenLo be amounts to $48'990" This arose largely j advance was made to pay off mortgages, ner’s remarks about cheap money to Koyj^ent^ on the vcw wS attad total miscalculation up to $293.515. 1: 
Mtht'hard tarttha £%nu°e, t cha^8 1“ »e civil government How the New Zejtijmteplan answers it a™!”sn^ey N ^ maT—L HfwJSd some bf apy ^ chance the sum m, ,i

and though there wiere indications last ,• , - en rrn/a 0 r . J ,, i_______ a xrrv fis<ai<$tnnr»o Vm+ *i.„ * wish to be understood tis -criticizing the v •
««-*>«-«»<>»1 s»,fÆm„r„ta°r,incS■vs SSeteSsuiR-t—“.«m- t/r-r v*”*■" cC»ïy“v,'£r"c” 1

be improviug M Sere m »W in the direction ol établi,bine of the lout in th,t colon, m«, bave Mr. Timer pointed , glowin5 ,lettré of to ArZÏ7in ertSi Hoa. Mr. Turner-Show, hoe clev.i-
. Pe°y„lrs’ ’ Q. -, 8,ap * school dfltriots and paving a per canita created- temporary prosperity, but tiie the boom that Could be expected from ,. aP ° ®y 10 farmers contracts ly we did it 

lTkely if /ot very carefullv inv^ticaT rate or assessing direct for education, actual results are’ yet to ‘be heard tof. thé large"èum »f money which the gov- *««t»on to^^^a-^^t^L.byJhe Mr. Willi«ms-It shows that you 
ed Lmoto mssTmL Zf Tt but there b a considerable difficulty He was to Loodba when the loan was ernment expected to borrow. All join ^ ^ °°uld not gray» the financial problem,
evidently had that effect on tte gentta about this, arising from the great and offered, and he knew that vary ,to. çpugîatulating the. province’ p^on its yXtand tC tmnhta but acted to a go-as-you-please sort vt
men who comwS Her Maiertv’fl ,vri sparsely settled sections of the province able difficulty was experienced in rais- minirig deveiopment; but that develep- Z , Z a way. (Laughter.) He hold that thi-opposition for last vear they pronhesLd - He thought that as a whole we had a 1Bg Jt> bat lie udderstood that at-cost ment cotild not be credited to the govr., ;nJfr,UDn!'tifiLi>.Pf in* «gemment—and he was not going ’ 1
dfr/disaster Owing to their distorted ver$ admirable system of education al- thg* colony more than four per $enL .ernment. The, finance minister was » I • J^J*0ped **• particularize, because they had airea-ljvleL of the situation they conwtoc^d though it is a costly one. There to no 'vith»ut inking- fund, ^.ew Zealand little more toodest than Mr. Sword-had rSe been ably criticized-he held that th>
themselves that by the 30th June 1896 other important head of increase except- was for ™any Years m a very depressed seen riim on other occasions, and to do by whicto the farmers could be assisted government had been extravagant .ml
the government would not only ha ye ex- mg' that of public works, which stands fate' It;, Yas c|rt^.i^y 19an8' td him-justice he did not take credit to his MR' WTLUAMS. wasteful to the expenditure of the pir-
pended all tine revenue but in addition «t $100,000 over last year. Some $50- farmers, that made the great improve- government for the mineral develop- Mr. Williams said that it was -a rule tie money. One thing in which he em
ail the balance of the loan, and have 000 of this arises from new public build- ?lent ,t.her1!:' . farpers .themselves ment of Kootenay and other districts in f-V.:  sidefed that they had been most was:
gone into debt besides to some hundreds iugs- such as asylum for the insane and brought about toe ^eat prosperity^ by the province. -, —— ---------- — ful and extravagant in was
of thousands of dollars. It must be most new gaols and school houses, and $50,- £etPF/l8w«qdwfnLd for Besides the finances of the province |/l A DTPD’O ' "wMy.l.they ,hai 8pe.at ln traveh.ii-
gratifying to them as well as to the 000 for increase on roads. Both of these n Vh^markrt thTt wa/f on/d ^^Fn ' not being in safe hands,-there were oto- CARTERS about the country at toe public exi>«‘n>
government to find on looking at the ac- 1 votes will have some additions in the £ er departments of th' provineial busi- . .. V , ~m fact they had even extended to
atolhri Lie d nf0tthha'f S°-bad ,after SUpp,e“entary ®8ti™'a^- - than anyltn/uido nTcould uTt that were not in a satisfactory con- WBlttU -^tttem'look af^ge /'OSS of the
all, that instead of the provunce being t He then went back to salaries to ex- help thinking that the farmers of Brit- °to0n. Last year toe chief commission- 1 Pi I \/F P sianal natters for 1896 and between :ue

round «nln3?/1)//16 Lu ’ ^ iafl t Plaj“ the position. These appeared as toh Columbia have much better pros- <7 bad introduced a bill providing fot IHJ-V tK dates of 30th June 1894 and the 5'
vear with and further “th^-t au,rrent $2o,164 less than in 1896-7. This re- pacts at. their doors. The immense min- the sale of public lands by land war I B PILLS- June 1895 they would’ find that metato^n/LLhatL hr» m " ducbon 11x036 entirely from the re-.ar- ing development going on has already rants. The measure was withdrawn, provincial secretary took a trip to (»-
stand t/the vo^d ^the^tahL 8tJ] rangement of the departments. The made a change.. The demand is going however, through the in^uence of ad- tawa—what hto objert was ho ttbo
to htsrin the Lext fin-inehi t».'11* 8a,aries of the emt-loyes of lunatic asy- to be very -large for all a farmer can verse public opinion, and there was a ■ speaker) did not- know nor had ho boon
The miblic accounts show the/the^v’ turns and the printing office were former- raise, and when we add to the demand return to the old system of selling pub- able to ascertain—but he managed to
enue Las $989 765 or some1 tsJp i9a y under tllis head. It has been felt for Created by mining, the additional .one he lftuds with such safeguards as toe ■1917 expend $450 There were manv small

MA thin th^mte mate to JaS *7™ tMt the9e were npt c°rrectly «tar- arising from great public works which house deemed necessary to interpose. VUliC Rems contained to thTs amourn. bur
1895. The stertage was much more ‘ JVl our accounts. Small advances the government hopes to be able to in- -he legislature thought it wise to insert Stok-HeadacheandreUeveaUthetraibleetod having been in the ministry but a
than accounted for by the fact that toe ha<? b.een made to the salaries of old augurate m the province shortly, R to clauses m the act prohibiting the sale of fbe s^tem, such as time be had not then begun to deal -
land sales w!re $lltifo<W less than erti- “nd tried emplcyes of $5 to $15 a month, evident that those who can provide t^Jamto lands suRable for town- S^atoto^e*cents, and the account came out
mated. This to largely owing to ar- ' total of all these advances in toe* whatxis wonted will be able to sell rt to sites and fishing stations. These re- remaitibtosuccesshaa beenshovm tacuring (Laughter.) There were cents in nwi ' 
rears of long standing not having been “Tl1 goveinment and administration of advantage. We know what a very strictions were not observed, and appli- of the items; but they added upgot in as well as hoped. The /ovefn ’ 2uft,<? 81v,aries is *U$00, whilst the to- large amount of farm produce is itn- çatione were made for the purchase of . JHSMe right. He would not impute that tbw
ment did not wish to press unduly those tal ,of «dvanre under printing office arid porfced-a good deal of it raised m the lands suitable for fishing stations. Mr. were not correct, as the total cam.' -
who were in arrears. Other lines of rev- a8y.,um 18 $<38,, or in all $5,404. For State of Washington adjoimng us. The Sword also referred to the Columbia & Beadacbe, yet Carter’s Littls tovsa Pan even it was probably a mere acun!-
enue, however, nota Wmining receints ' fnU «overtment and administration of farmers there are certainly not better Western Railway bill and toe peculiar- w equate valuable in Constipation, eurim Then we come to the attorney-gum-'':'1
increased so much that the total result 3’,18tice salaries, there are ten new em- aRuated than here. Their ta»» are Hies connected With the securing of Mr. Presumably it was his first trip, but b
to, as jusrt stated, only some $46,000 less poyes, ^or the whole province provided befTxer’. roads are not so good—te Heinze s bond. Who is August Heinze stimulate the Tivjrana’regUate the bowSa got rather more extravagant afterwuv.h
than the estimates. On the other side ' for t,le salaries amounting to $7,51.2. “fglït? indeed, say that in many places that his word should tie accepted tor a Kven U they oelycurea The trip was supposed to be on
of the account, the actual expenditure ! A number of employes who have for tùey have none. large amount? The government had ac- ■ ■— M * ness, but it must have been political,
was $1,701,309. 'This is apparently -venrB been on the temporary staff and lpe h°n- member for Dewdney and cepted Mr. Ritoet’s personal bond in / ■■1 ■■ A cause he turned over bis brief to "Ç
$385,000 over the amount voted by the pnid uniler that head are now placed on . - ......................... ................. .............. =— connection with the British Pacific, but ■ other. This little trip cost $3N >’;
house, but such is not really the case. refiTu^ar vote, the total salaries be- ■ ■ ■ Mr. Rithet was a gentleman whose àdie they would hr almost priceleee to thosi These returns had been asked for w"
The expenditure then provided by vote 1 $6.432. This is not an increase. |nZ | ■ |/\| |CHACC financial standidg was well known. Mr. session, but they had not been l>ron^ '
was $1,315,837; the difference had been I Ther? are 15 additional police, whose fc# I | IvUdllwdh Heinze was not known, however, to have trereT^md who onre $11 nod dawn in time for the members to Ik"
previously provided by statute, it being salaries amount to $11,900, making in i* esnsed by torpid liver, which nrevents dlees. sufficients Internttwlthin the jurisdiction these Uttie pills valuable ln so many ways th». access to them after being printed j""
made up, of the payment on pariianymt Jncludlu^police and public ihstito- uonand permits food to ferment and putrlfy In of the courts to enable the province to toid* *° d° widwut thelv that was the reason these matters
bnifldmg»’ account, and the first year’s tions, $28,816. The expenditure tinder j the stomach. Then follow dizziness headatoe! reooter the value of his bond. — —T------------------- not been alluded to last year. L1,111

; interest and linking fund on the 1895 the head of salaries continues to de- > „ _ ’ ^ , .. . , ,, - „ Mk there was the hon. the late premier
loari. Iri addition the sum of $48,825 crease in proportion- to the revenue col- ■ ■ - ■ 1 le e turned hie attention ttljfnP the province. He had been a very c
wiw Expended on roads,, streets arid keted to-the provlriçe. *i- V tpe At torney-G eneral and-his départi M''■■■ traveller indeed. He had paid a

">■ 'brtdgee for urgent works, as provided i He considered 1R ' satisfactory that, Wm W^B - e^ttd"?d ¥?,,<lol?y to briug- to East and West Kootenay, for which
. by supplementary eothpatea passed last largely owing to the igrSat mining de- ■ I XjUO S| Ip£, doxyp the 'water toil), ^because of 0ur ^ vure » the country paid $168. Then tho V"

• year. On thé other hand the expendi- velopment now going on, he was able to , thf consideration of all pn-ate OàRTSR’sLrmj: Liver Pivps ere very small vtoctal secretary took a flying trip
tore in Some Hues- was considerably lee» P&ce Vo promising a statement of af- nervousness, and, __ _ _ tatirhad to be deferred. "The Attorney- ^’«7^twopttémate Ottawa, which cost the country a hum

^ than the sum voted. Thus for civil fairs before the house. Both sides of “ ^LrfUev.edl ?UlouL,ev9r D ■ll#% General could not plead that he was Sot sum of $20a
government salaries., the expenditure the house and the province at large p9,8Md?gl Hood’s W* Bl BR ignorant of the necessity for such an; please all who use them. yin viaiT»*^ rents” Hon. Col. Baker—For two years,was lees than the sum voted by $5,000; would no doubt be gratified bv the ex- HU» stimulate the stomach, ■ HWW act, and the bill should have been ready five for $1. Bold everywhere, or sect by mall Mr. Williams—He was not going <
there was $6,000 less paid few admîtes- pension of the revenue. The develop- SSBiîï6#t the opening of the sesrion, so that OAMH MB10M* Oft, St» T»t, ask for an itemised account. When '
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